**Field Day Relay Action**

Last year's Field Day relay rate, as Soph and Fresh battled for the title, was around the 90-yard mark as the Freshman team was the first to present their relays. This year the Sophomore team hopes to freshen up the memory of last year's performance.

**Teams For Field Day**

There will be a meeting of the Field Day softball team on Monday, August 9, at 5:10 P.M. The Sophomores will meet on the field between Building 3 and 4 at 3:30 P.M. The freshmen will meet on the field by the dormitories.

Coach Smith, the coach of the Sophomore team, will be present. The freshmen who wish to play should report to the field after school.

**Frosh Swimming Has Large Squad**

According to Coach Goodwin, the enthusiasm of the Sophomore team has been manifest in the interest shown by the freshmen. The squad is ready for the coming season and the hours spent in practice are starting to pay off. The squad has been drilling hard and is looking forward to the coming season.

**Field Day Boys**

All sports will be held on Friday, August 6, in Room 10. Registration will take place on the following Monday, August 9, in Room 10-250.

The question of students participating in the big day has been answered. The hours have been worked out and the squad will be able to participate. The games will be played on a field to be announced.

**Bear Key Starts Softball Tourney On Next Tuesday**

**Umpires Still Needed**

The Bear Key Softball Tournament will get under way on Monday, August 2, at 5:00 P.M. The teams are made up of the Sophomores and Frosh. A full team will be composed of the players who will be allowed to play.

**Points**

The points for the events will be awarded as follows:

- Frosh and Soph: 4
- Frosh and Soph: 5
- Freshmen: 5
- Sophomores: 5

The points will be awarded on a slip by slip basis. The maximum possible points will be 200.

**Field Day®

The question of V-12 students' participation in the big day has been answered. The hours have been worked out and the squad will be able to participate. The games will be played on a field to be announced.

**BLOOD IS NEEDED**

FOR ITS LIFE
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**More Navy Men Needed by Crew Coach Moehn Please**

**With Tyro Oarsmen**

In a recent interview on the prospects for this coming year Coach Bob Moehn and his assistant Carl R. Soderberg, '46, disclosed the lack of new and good men. Coach Moehn says that there are few more promising freshmen out for the task than he's seen in several years.

**with the facts**

As far as the athletes are concerned, Coach Moehn emphasizes that part of Field Day practice, and both squads must meet the standards by the next few weeks remaining. Each squad will be given a practice schedule. At the end of each week a team will be rated.

The squad will be divided into two, each consisting of three men. The two teams will be rated on a weekly basis.

**Shapiro fields**

As coach of the Shapiro Field Day squads need plenty of practice in the few weeks remaining. Each squad will be given a practice schedule. At the end of each week a team will be rated.